Only from Nemco!

Open-View
Food Merchandiser
When an impulse-sales increase is the order of the day, call on Nemco
for a solution that makes your hot foods more outstanding than ever.

Profit Potential
You Can See
The Nemco Open-View Merchandiser is specially designed for a clean,
sleek look that places every point of emphasis on the one feature that
does all the selling—the sizzling product inside.

Because It’s All About the Food

Less is more with the Open-View design that includes:
• High-quality tempered glass with no corner posts in the front,
for optimum visibility.
• Stylish backlit graphic headers on all three sides.
• Strategically placed interior lighting.
• Clean lines and virtually invisible controls.

And Because the Show Goes On

Merchandising finesse is only the half of it. Nemco maximizes
your ROI with a unit that’s built to last.
• Stainless-steel construction.
• Black powder coat textured finish.
• Smart mechanical features, like Nemco’s exclusive
“breakaway” clutch motor (see callouts below).
Graphic headers on all 4 sides
with attractive backlighting
on the front 3.
All 1⁄4” tempered glass.
No front corner posts.

Suggested Uses:
Nemco’s countertop Open-View Merchandiser
is a hot sales solution for convenient stores,
concession stands, kiosks, clubhouses, snack shops
and other high-traffic retail operations. Great for
holding and showcasing prebaked pizza and
pretzels, as well as pies and other baked goods.
General Specifications
Model
6420
6421
6422
6423
6424
6425

Description
Pizza, 3-tier 12" rack
Pizza, 3-tier 18" rack
Pizza, 4-tier 18" rack
Pretzel, 2-tier, revolving 8-prong rack
Hot foods, 3-tier, angled 15" sq. shelves
Hot foods, 3-tier, angled 19" sq. shelves

Dimensions
Equipment (w x d x h)
Carton (w x d x h)
Shipping weight
Freight class
Actual weight

22" x 22" x 325⁄8"
28" x 28" x 381⁄2"
93 lbs.
92.5
83 lbs.

Electrical Requirements
Volts
Watts
Amps
Power supply

Available with 3 stationary
slanted shelves, or a multitierd motorized rotating
pretzel-tree or rack system
(rotation is continuous, but
automatically stops when
the door is opened; then, the
“breakaway” clutch motor
allows the pretzel tree or
rack to be manually rotated
in either direction to reach
the desired product).

120
1,550
12.9
NEMA 5-15P

Replacement parts are available through
Nemco’s 24-hour Zip Program.
Nemco reserves the right to make design,
specification or model changes without notice.
Comes standard with both photographicand illustrative-style header graphics.

Recessed water pan
for optional moist heat.
Beefy, brushed stainless-steel
4" legs provide stability and
add to the high-end look-feel.
Rear View/Control Panel
Backside header cover
opens to access controls.
Mechanical dial allows for
manual temperature control.

Digital temperature
display is easy to see
from a distance.

Recessed door with radiused
handle, keeps a clean look.

“Exceeding your expectations”
Nemco® Food Equipment, Ltd.
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